
Proposed amendments to criminal jury 
instructions involving threats to public 
officials; sexual battery; trespass; and 

antishoplifting devices 
 
The Supreme Court Committee on Standard Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases submits the 
following new and amended instructions for comment. The committee proposes the 
following:  
 
8.22(a) – THREAT TO [KILL] [DO SERIOUS BODILY HARM TO] A [PUBLIC OFFICAL]  
                 [FAMILY MEMBER OF A PUBLIC OFFICIAL] 
11.6 –       ENGAGING IN AN ACT THAT CONSTITUTES SEXUAL BATTERY UPON OR 
                 WITH A CHILD 12 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER BUT YOUNGER THAN 18 
                 YEARS OF AGE BY A PERSON IN FAMILIAL OR CUSTODIAL AUTHORITY 
11.6(a) -  ENGAGING IN AN ACT THAT [CONSTITUTED SEXUAL BATTERY]  
                 [INJURED THE SEXUAL ORGAN OF ANOTHER IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
                 COMMIT SEXUAL BATTERY BY A PERSON IN FAMILIAL OR CUSTODIAL 
                 AUTHORITY UPON A PERSON LESS THAN 12 YEARS OF AGE 
13.3 –      TRESPASS IN STRUCTURE OR CONVEYANCE 
14.11 –    [POSSESSION OF] [USE OF] [OR] [ATTEMPT TO USE] AN 
                ANTISHOPLIFTING OR INVENTORY CONTROL DEVICE COUNTERMEASURE  
 
 
The committee invites all interested persons to comment on the proposals, reproduced in 
full below. Comments must be received by the committee in either electronic format or hard 
copy on or before April 2,  2021. The committee will review all comments received in 
response to the proposals at its next meeting and will consider amendments based upon the 
comments received. File your comments electronically to CrimJuryInst@flcourts.org, in the 
format of a Word document. If you cannot file electronically, mail a hard copy of the 
comment to Standard Jury Instructions Committee in Criminal Cases, c/o Bart Schneider, 
General Counsel’s Office, Office of the State Courts Administrator, 500 S. Duval Street, 
Tallahassee 32399-1900.  

8.22(a) THREAT TO [KILL] [DO SERIOUS BODILY HARM TO] A [PUBLIC OFFICIAL] [FAMILY MEMBER OF A 
PUBLIC OFFICIAL] 

§ 836.12(2), Fla. Stat. 

To prove the crime of Threat to [Kill] [Do Serious Bodily Harm to] a [Public Official] [Family 
Member of a Public Official], the State must prove the following three elements beyond a reasonable 
doubt: 

1. (Defendant) threatened to [kill] [do serious bodily harm to] (person receiving threat). 
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2. At the time, (person receiving threat) was a[n] [family member of a[n]] [law 
enforcement officer] [state attorney] [assistant state attorney] [firefighter] [judge] 
[elected official]. 

3. (Defendant) knew (victim) was a[n] [family member of a[n]] [law enforcement officer] 
[state attorney] [assistant state attorney] [firefighter] [judge] [elected official]. 

Virginia v. Black, 538 U.S. 343 (2003); Romero v. State, -- So. 3d -- (Fla. 3d DCA 2021). 
“Threatened” means to communicate, by word or act, a serious expression of an intent to 

commit an act of unlawful violence to a particular individual. 
 
Definitions. Give if applicable. 
§ 836.12(1)(a), Fla. Stat. 
“Family member” means: 
1. An individual related to another individual by blood or marriage; or 

2. An individual who stands in loco parentis to another individual. “In loco parentis” 
means in place of a parent. 

§ 836.12(1)(b), Fla. Stat. 
“Law enforcement officer” means any person who is elected, appointed, or employed full time 

by any municipality or the state or any political subdivision thereof; who is vested with authority to 
bear arms and make arrests; and whose primary responsibility is the prevention and detection of 
crime or the enforcement of the penal, criminal, traffic, or highway laws of the state. 

 
Definitions for part-time and auxiliary law enforcement officers can be found in § 943.10, Fla. 

Stat. 
“Law enforcement officer” includes all certified supervisory and command personnel whose 

duties include, in whole or in part, the supervision, training, guidance, and management 
responsibilities of full-time law enforcement officers, part-time law enforcement officers, or auxiliary 
law enforcement officers but does not include support personnel employed by the employing agency. 

 
§ 836.12(1)(b)2, Fla. Stat. 
“Law enforcement officer” includes a person who is employed by the Federal Government as 

a full-time law enforcement officer as defined by federal law, who is empowered to effect an arrest 
for violations of the United States Code, who is authorized to carry firearms in the performance of her 
or his duties, and who has received law enforcement training equivalent to that prescribed for state 
law enforcement officers. 

 
§ 633.102(9), Fla. Stat. 
“Firefighter” means an individual who holds a current and valid Firefighter Certificate of 

Compliance or Special Certificate of Compliance issued by the Division of State Fire Marshal under 
Florida law. 



 
Give if applicable if the jury finds the defendant guilty of Threat to [Kill] [Do Serious Bodily Harm 

to] a [Public Official] [Family Member of a Public Official]. § 836.12(3), Fla. Stat. The section  below can 
be used if a prior violation is not treated as a recidivist fact that can be proven to a judge at sentencing. 
If the prior violation is an element of the felony crime, it is error to inform the jury of the prior violation 
until the verdict on the underlying crime is rendered. Therefore, if the information or indictment contains 
an allegation of a prior violation, that allegation must not be read to the jury before the verdict and the 
information or indictment must not be given to the jurors before the verdict. If the defendant is found 
guilty, the historical fact of a prior violation shall be determined separately by the jury in a bifurcated 
proceeding. See State v. Harbaugh, 754 So. 2d 691 (Fla. 2000). 

Now that you have found the defendant guilty of Threat to [Kill] [Do Serious Bodily Harm to] a 
[Public Official] [Family Member of a Public Official], you must further determine whether the State 
has proven beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant was previously convicted of the same 
crime.  

“Conviction” means a determination of guilt which is the result of a plea or a trial, regardless 
of whether adjudication is withheld or a plea of nolo contendere is entered. 

Lesser Included Offenses 

THREAT TO [KILL] [DO SERIOUS BODILY HARM TO] A [PUBLIC OFFICIAL] [FAMILY MEMBER OF 
A PUBLIC OFFICIAL] — 836.12(2) 

CATEGORY ONE CATEGORY TWO FLA. STAT. INS. NO. 

None    

 Assault on a law 
enforcement officer* 

784.07(2)(a)* 8.10* 

 Assault 784.011 8.11 

 Attempt 777.04(1) 5.1 

 

Comments 

*It is not clear whether Assault on a Law Enforcement Officer can be a lesser included offense of 
§ 836.12(2), Fla. Stat., because both crimes are first degree misdemeanors. Practitioners may wish to 
review Sanders v. State, 944 So. 2d 203 (Fla. 2006) and Carle v. State, 983 So. 2d 693 (Fla. 1st DCA 2008). 

This instruction can be used for the felony crime in § 836.12(3), Fla. Stat., which is based on a 
prior conviction for § 836.12(2), Fla. Stat. If the felony is charged, it is error to inform the jury of the 
prior conviction until the verdict on the underlying crime is rendered. Therefore, if the information or 



indictment contains an allegation of a prior conviction, that allegation must not be read to the jury 
before the verdict and the information or indictment must not be given to the jurors before the verdict. 
If the defendant is found guilty, the historical fact of a prior conviction shall be determined separately by 
the jury in a bifurcated proceeding. See State v. Harbaugh, 754 So. 2d 691 (Fla. 2000). 

This instruction was adopted in 2017 [217 So. 3d 965] and amended in 2021.  

11.6   ENGAGING IN AN ACT WHICHTHAT CONSTITUTES SEXUAL BATTERY UPON OR WITH A CHILD 12 
YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER BUT YOUNGER THAN 18 YEARS OF AGE BY PERSON IN FAMILIAL OR 

CUSTODIAL AUTHORITY 

§ 794.011(8)(b), Fla. Stat. 

 To prove the crime of Engaging in an Act WhichThat Constitutes Sexual Battery Upon or With a 
Child 12 Years of Age or Older but Younger than 18 Years of Age by a Person in a Familial or Custodial 
Authority, the State must prove the following three elements beyond a reasonable doubt: 

1.      (Defendant) engaged in any act whichthat constituted sSexual bBattery. 

2.       At the time of the offense, (victim) was 12 years of age or older but younger than 18  

             years of age.  

3.    At the time of the offense, (defendant) was in a position of familial or custodial  

             authority to (victim). 

“Sexual Battery” means: 

a. the sexual organ of the [(defendant)] [(victim)] penetrated or had union with 
the [anus] [vagina] [mouth] of the [(victim)] [(defendant)]; 

 

                    or 

 

b. the [anus] [vagina] of [(victim)] [(defendant)] was penetrated by an object.   
 

§ 794.011(8), Fla. Stat. 

 It is not a defense that (victim) was willing to engage in an act whichthat constitutes sSexual 
bBattery or consented to engage in such act. 

 

 Give if applicable. § 794.011(1)(h), Fla. Stat. 



 However, any act done for bona fide medical purposes is not a sSexual bBattery. 

            § 794.021, Fla. Stat. 

Ignorance of (victim’s) age, (victim’s) misrepresentation of his or her age, or a defendant’s 
bona fide belief of (victim’s) age is not a defense to the crime charged. 

Give if applicable. 

“Bona fide” means genuine. 

 Definitions.  Give if applicable. 

Lakey v. State, 113 So. 3d 90 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013). 

“An object” includes a finger.  

 “Union” means contact. 

Give if requested. § 794.022, Fla. Stat. 

(Victim’s) lack of chastity is not a defense to the crime charged. 

§ 775.0862, Fla. Stat.  

Enhancement for sexual offense against student by school authority figure. 

If you find that (defendant) committed the crime of Engaging in an Act WhichThat Constitutes 
Sexual Battery Upon or With a Child 12 Years of Age or Older but Younger than 18 Years of Age by a 
Person in a Familial or Custodial Authority, you must also determine whether the State has proved 
beyond a reasonable doubt that (defendant) was an authority figure at a school and (victim) was a 
student at the same school. 

“Authority figure” means a person 18 years of age or older who is employed by, volunteering 
at, or under contract with a school. 

“School” means an organization of students for instructional purposes on an elementary, 
middle or junior high school, secondary or high school, [or other public school level authorized under 
the rules of the State Board of Education].  The term “school” does not include facilities dedicated 
exclusively to the education of adults.  If needed, insert appropriate definitions from § 775.0862(1)(b), 
Fla. Stat., for “private school” or “voluntary prekindergarten education program” or “early learning 
program” or “public school as described in § 402.3025(1)” or “the Florida School for the Deaf and the 
Blind” or the “Florida Virtual School” or the “K-8 Virtual School.” 

“Student” means a person younger than 18 years of age who is enrolled at a school. 



Lesser-Included Offenses 

ENGAGING IN AN ACT WHICHTHAT CONSTITUTES SEXUAL BATTERY UPON OR WITH A CHILD 
12 YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER BUT YOUNGER THAN 18 YEARS OF AGE BY PERSON IN FAMILIAL 

OR CUSTODIAL AUTHORITY — 794.011(8)(b) 

CATEGORY ONE CATEGORY TWO FLA. STAT. INS. NO. 

BatteryNone  784.03(1)(a)1. 8.3 

 Sexual battery (Defendant 
18 or older, victim 12 or 
older but younger than 18) 

794.011(5)(a) 11.4 

 Sexual battery (Defendant 
18 or older, victim 18 or 
older) 

794.011(5)(b) 11.4 

 Sexual battery (Defendant 
younger than 18, victim 12 
or older) 

794.011(5)(c) 11.4 

 Lewd or lascivious battery 
(Victim 12 or older but 
younger than 16) 

800.04(4)(a)1. 11.10(a) 

 Lewd or lascivious battery 
(Victim younger than 16)* 

800.04(4)(a)2.* 11.10(b)* 

 Attempt 777.04(1) 5.1 

 Aggravated battery 784.045(1)(a) 8.4 

 Felony battery 784.041(1) 8.5 

 Aggravated assault 784.021(1)(a) 8.2 

 Battery 784.03(1)(a)2. 8.3 

 Assault 784.011 8.1 

 



Comments 

 In Allen v. State, 298 So. 3d 704 (Fla. 1st DCA 2020); review granted, No. SC20-1053, 2020 WL 
4590313 (Fla. 2020), the court stated “the offense of sexual battery cannot constitute a necessarily 
lesser included offense of capital sexual battery” as each crime has different requirements as to the 
victim’s age.  

*It is unclear whether the “encouraging, forcing, or enticing any person less than 16 years of age 
to engage in … any other act involving sexual activity” part of Lewd or Lascivious Battery in                   § 
800.04(4)(a)2., Fla. Stat., is a necessary lesser-included offense of § 794.011(8)(b), Fla. Stat. If so, the 
judge should instruct only on “sexual activity” and not on “sadomasochistic abuse, sexual bestiality, or 
prostitution,” unless those acts are included in the charging document.    

See Instruction 11.16 or 11.16(a) if the State charged that the defendant qualified as a 
Dangerous Sexual Felony Offender, pursuant to § 794.0115, Fla. Stat. 

In the event multiple perpetrators is charged and proven, a special instruction is necessary. See  

§ 794.023, Fla. Stat. 

The 2014 legislature added a sentencing multiplier to § 921.0024(1)(b), Fla. Stat., for sexual 
battery crimes involving a defendant 18 years of age or older and a victim younger than 18 years of age. 
If the State charges and intends to use this sentencing multiplier, a special instruction will be necessary 
for the jury to make an additional finding regarding the defendant’s age. 

A special instruction may be necessary in cases involving “familial authority” because that term 
is not synonymous with familial relationship. A special instruction may be necessary in cases involving 
“custodial authority” to help define the scope of “custody.” Cases such as Crocker v. State, 752 So. 2d 
615 (Fla. 2d DCA 1999), Oliver v. State, 977 So. 2d 673 (Fla. 5th DCA 2008), and Hallberg v. State, 649 So. 
2d 1355 (Fla. 1994) may provide guidance for the special instructions.  

 This instruction was adopted 1987 [508 So.2d 1221] and amended in 1995 [657 So.2d 1152], 
1997 [697 So.2d 84], 2008 [995 So. 2d 476], 2015 [156 So. 3d 1037], 2016 [190 So. 3d 355], and on 
November 20, 2020 and 2021. 

11.6(a)       ENGAGING IN AN ACT WHICHTHAT [CONSTITUTED SEXUAL BATTERY] [INJURED THE 
SEXUAL ORGAN OF ANOTHER IN AN ATTEMPT TO COMMIT SEXUAL BATTERY] BY A 
PERSON IN FAMILIAL OR CUSTODIAL AUTHORITY UPON A PERSON LESS THAN 12 

YEARS OF AGE 

§ 794.011(8)(c), Fla. Stat. 

 To prove the crime of Engaging in an Act WhichThat [Constituted Sexual Battery] [Injured the 
Sexual Organ of Another in an Attempt to Commit Sexual Battery] by a Person in Familial or Custodial 



Authority upon a Person Less Than 12 Years of Age, the State must prove the following four elements 
beyond a reasonable doubt: 

 Give 1a, 1b, 1c, and/or 1d as applicable. 

1. a. (Defendant) engaged in an act [upon] [with] (victim) in which the sexual  

                          organ of the [(defendant)] [(victim)] penetrated or had union with the [anus]  

                          [vagina] [mouth] of the [(victim)] [(defendant)]. 

 b. (Defendant) engaged in an act [upon] [with] (victim) in which the [anus] 
[vagina] of [(victim)] [(defendant)] was penetrated by an object.   

 c. (Defendant) engaged in an act which injured the sexual organ of (victim) in an 
attempt to commit an act [upon] [with] (victim) in which the sexual organ of 
the [(defendant)] [(victim)] would have penetrated or would have had union 
with the [anus] [vagina] [mouth] of the [(victim)] [(defendant)]. 

 d. (Defendant) engaged in an act which injured the sexual organ of (victim) in an 
attempt to commit an act upon (victim) in which the [anus] [vagina] of (victim) 
would be penetrated by an object.   

2. At the time of the offense, (defendant) was in a position of familial or custodial  
             authority to (victim). 

3.        At the time of the offense, (victim) was less than 12 years of age. 

Give 4a or 4b as applicable. 

4. a. At the time of the offense, (defendant) was 18 years of age or older. 

 b. At the time of the offense, (defendant) was less than 18 years of age. 

 Give if applicable. 

            § 794.011(1)(h), Fla. Stat. 

 However, any act done for bona fide medical purposes is not a sSexual bBattery. 

§ 794.021, Fla. Stat. 

Ignorance of (victim’s) age, (victim’s) misrepresentation of his or her age, or a defendant’s 
bona fide belief of (victim’s) age is not a defense to the crime charged. 

Give if applicable. 

“Bona fide” means genuine. 



 Lakey v. State, 113 So. 3d 90 (Fla. 5th DCA 2013). 

“An object” includes a finger.  

 “Union” means contact. 

  § 794.011(8), Fla. Stat. 

Consent of (victim) is not a defense to the crime charged. 

§ 794.022, Fla. Stat. 

(Victim’s) lack of chastity is not a defense to the crime charged. 

Lesser-Included Offenses 

ENGAGING IN AN ACT WHICHTHAT [CONSTITUTED SEXUAL BATTERY] [INJURED THE SEXUAL ORGAN 
OF ANOTHER] BY A PERSON IN FAMILIAL OR CUSTODIAL AUTHORITY UPON A PERSON LESS THAN 12 

YEARS OF AGE; DEFENDANT 18 OR OLDER – 794.011(8)(c) 

CATEGORY ONE CATEGORY TWO FLA. STAT. INS. NO. 

BatteryNone  784.03(1)(a)1. 8.3 

 Sexual battery (Defendant 18 or 
older, victim younger than 12) 

794.011(2)(a) 11.1 

 Sexual battery (Defendant younger 
than 18, victim younger than 12) 

794.011(2)(b) 11.1 

 Engaging in an act which 
constituted sexual battery 

(Victim younger than 12, 
defendant younger than 18) 

794.011(8)(c) 11.6(a) 

 Sexual battery (Defendant 18 or 
older, victim 12 or older but 
younger than 18) 

794.011(5)(a) 11.4 

 Sexual battery (Defendant 18 or 
older, victim 18 or older) 

794.011(5)(b) 11.4 

 Sexual battery (Defendant younger 
than 18, victim 12 or older) 

794.011(5)(c) 11.4 

 Lewd or lascivious battery (Victim 800.04(4)(a)1. 11.10(a) 



12 or older but less than 16) 

 Lewd or lascivious battery (Victim 
less than 16)* 

800.04(4)(a)2.* 11.10(b)* 

 Attempt 777.04(1) 5.1 

 Aggravated battery 784.045(1)(a) 8.4 

 Felony battery  784.041(1) 8.5 

 Aggravated assault 784.021(1)(a) 8.2 

 Battery 784.03(1)(a)2. 8.3 

 Assault 784.011 8.1 

 

Comments 

 

 In Allen v. State, 298 So. 3d 704 (Fla. 1st DCA 2020); review granted, No. SC20-1053, 2020 WL 
4590313 (Fla. 2020), the court stated “the offense of sexual battery cannot constitute a necessarily 
lesser included offense of capital sexual battery” as each crime has different requirements as to the 
victim’s age.  

*It is unclear whether the “encouraging, forcing, or enticing any person less than 16 years of age 
to engage in … any other act involving sexual activity” part of Lewd or Lascivious Battery in                      § 
800.04(4)(a)2., Fla. Stat., is a necessary lesser-included offense of § 794.011(8)(c), Fla. Stat. If so, the 
judge should instruct only on “sexual activity” and not on “sadomasochistic abuse, sexual bestiality, or 
prostitution,” unless those acts are included in the charging document.    

See Instruction 11.16 or 11.16(a) if the State charged that the defendant qualified as a 
Dangerous Sexual Felony Offender, pursuant to § 794.0115, Fla. Stat. 

A special instruction may be necessary in cases involving “familial authority” because that term 
is not synonymous with familial relationship. A special instruction may be necessary in cases involving 
“custodial authority” to help define the scope of “custody.” Cases such as Crocker v. State, 752 So. 2d 
615 (Fla. 2d DCA 1999), Oliver v. State, 977 So. 2d 673 (Fla. 5th DCA 2008), and Hallberg v. State, 649 So. 
2d 1355 (Fla. 1994) may provide guidance for the special instructions. 

This instruction was adopted in 2016 [190 So. 3d 1055] and amended on November 20, 2020, 
and 2021. 

13.3   TRESPASS—IN STRUCTURE OR CONVEYANCE 



§ 810.08, Fla. Stat. 
 

 To prove the crime of Trespass in a [Structure] [Conveyance], the State must prove 
the following three elements beyond a reasonable doubt: 
 

Give a. for trespass and b. for trespass after warning to depart. 
     a.    1.      (Defendant) willfully entered or remained in a [structure] [conveyance]. 
  
            2.      The [structure] [conveyance] was in the lawful possession of 
                     (person alleged). 
 
            3.      (Defendant’s) entering or remaining in the [structure] [conveyance] was  
            without authorization, license, or invitation by (person alleged) or any 
                     other person authorized to give that permission.   
   
     b.    1.      (Defendant) had been authorized, licensed, or invited to enter or remain 
                      in a [structure] [conveyance]. 
 
            2.      [The owner] [The lessee] [A person authorized by the owner or lessee]  
                     of the premises warned (defendant) to depart. 
 

    3.    (Defendant) refused to depart. 
 

 Authority to enter or remain in a [structure] [conveyance] need not be given in 
express words. It may be implied from the circumstances. It is lawful to enter or remain in 
a [structure] [conveyance] of another if, under all the circumstances, a reasonable person 
would believe that [he] [she] had the permission of the owner, lawful occupant, or any 
other person authorized to give that permission. 
 
             Definitions.  Give as applicable. 
             § 810.08(3), Fla. Stat.  
             “Person authorized” means an owner or lessee, or his or her agent, or any law 
enforcement officer whose department has received written authorization from the owner 
or lessee, or his or her agent, to communicate an order to depart the property in case of a 
threat to public safety or welfare. 
 
              Rozier v. State, 402 So. 2d 539 (Fla. 5th DCA 1981). 
             “Willfully” means intentionally, knowingly, and purposely. 
 
   § 810.011(1), Fla. Stat.; State v. Hamilton, 660 So. 2d 1038 (Fla. 1995); Dubose v. 
State, 210 So. 3d 641 (Fla. 2017).   
             “Structure” means any building of any kind, either temporary or permanent, that 
has a roof over it, and the enclosed space of ground and outbuildings immediately 
surrounding that structure. [The enclosure need not be continuous as it may have an 
ungated opening for entering and exiting.] 
 



  § 810.011(3), Fla. Stat.  
 “Conveyance” means any motor vehicle, ship, vessel, railroad vehicle or car, trailer, 
aircraft, or sleeping car; and to enter a conveyance includes taking apart any portion of the 
conveyance. 
 
 While armed.  

If you find the defendant guilty of trespass in a [structure] [conveyance], you must 
then determine whether the State proved beyond a reasonable doubt that the defendant 
was armed or armed [himself] [herself] with a firearm or other dangerous weapon during 
the trespass. 

  
          Human being in structure or conveyance. 

If you find the defendant guilty of [attempted] trespass in a [structure] 
[conveyance], you must then determine whether the State proved beyond a reasonable 
doubt that there was a human being in the [structure] [conveyance] at the time of the 
[attempted] trespass. 

 
 § 790.001(6), Fla. Stat. Give if applicable. 
 A “firearm” is any weapon, including a starter gun, which will, is designed to, or 
may readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive; the frame or 
receiver of any such weapon; any firearm muffler or firearm silencer; any destructive 
device; or any machine gun. [The term “firearm” does not include an antique firearm 
unless the antique firearm is used in the commission of a crime.] See § 790.001(1) Fla. Stat. 
for the definition of “antique firearm” and § 790.001(4) Fla. Stat. for the definition of 
“destructive device.” 
 

Give if applicable. 
A “dangerous weapon” is any object other than a firearm that will likely cause 

death or great bodily harm if used in the ordinary and usual manner contemplated by its 
design and construction.  

 
 State v. Rodriguez, 402 So. 2d 86 (Fla. 3d DCA 1981). Give if applicable and requested. 

For an object that was designed and constructed to cause death or great bodily 
harm if used in its ordinary and usual manner, it is not necessary for the State to prove 
that the defendant was willing to use the object in furtherance of the trespass in order for 
an object to constitute a “dangerous weapon.” 

 
            Give if applicable.  

An object not designed to inflict bodily harm may nonetheless be a “dangerous 
weapon” if it was [used] [or] [threatened to be used] [or] [intended to be used] in a manner 
likely to cause death or great bodily harm.  

 Wheeler v. State, 203 So. 3d 1007 (Fla. 4th DCA 2016). 
 “Great bodily harm” means great as distinguished from slight, trivial, minor, or 
moderate harm, and as such does not include mere bruises. 

 
Lesser Included Offenses 



 
TRESPASS IN STRUCTURE OR CONVEYANCE — 810.08 

CATEGORY ONE CATEGORY TWO FLA. STAT. INS. NO. 
None       
  Attempt (except refuse to 

depart) 
777.04(1) 5.1 

 
Comments 

 
A special instruction will be necessary in cases where the dangerous weapon was an 

animal or a substance or something that is not commonly referred to as an “object.”  

According to § 82.035, Fla. Stat., if a law enforcement receives an affidavit from a person 
who represents that he or she is entitled to possession of residential property and that someone 
else is a “transient occupant” in that property, and if the “transient occupant” then fails to 
surrender possession or occupancy of the property as directed by law enforcement, the “transient 
occupant” can be prosecuted for violating § 810.08, Fla. Stat. § 82.035(3)(a), Fla. Stat. does not 
require the state to prove the defendant was properly classified as a “transient occupant” and the 
defendant’s status as a permanent resident is not an affirmative defense. A special instruction 
will be required for trespass prosecutions based on § 82.035, Fla. Stat.  

  This instruction was adopted in 1981 and amended in 1985 [477 So. 2d 985], 2012 [87 
So. 3d 679], 2018 [257 So. 3d 925], and on May 22, 2020, and 2021. 

14.11 [POSSESSION OF] [USE OF] [OR] [ATTEMPT TO USE] AN ANTISHOPLIFTING OR INVENTORY 
CONTROL DEVICE COUNTERMEASURE 

§ 812.015(7), Fla. Stat. 

 To prove the crime of [Possession of] [Use of] [or] [Attempt to Use an] an Antishoplifting or 
Inventory Control Device Countermeasure, the State must prove the following two elements beyond a 
reasonable doubt: 

1. (Defendant) [possessed] [used] [or] [attempted to use] an antishoplifting or inventory 
control device countermeasure. 
 

2. At the time, [he] [she] was within any premises used for the retail purchase or sale 
of any merchandise. 

 Definitions.  

 § 812.015(1)(i), Fla. Stat. 

 “Antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure” means any item or device which 
is designed, manufactured, modified, or altered to defeat any antishoplifting or inventory control 
device.  



 § 812.015(1)(h), Fla. Stat. 

 “Antishoplifting or inventory control device” means a mechanism or other device designed 
and operated for the purpose of detecting the removal from a mercantile establishment or similar 
enclosure, or from a protected area within such an enclosure, of specially marked or tagged, 
merchandise.  The term includes any electronic or digital imaging or any video recording or other film 
used for security purposes and the cash register tape or other record made of the register receipt. 

 § 812.015(1)(a), Fla. Stat. 

 “Merchandise” means any personal property, capable of manual delivery, displayed, held, or 
offered for retail sale by a merchant. 

 § 812.015(1)(b), Fla. Stat. 

 “Merchant” means an owner or operator, or the agent, consignee, employee, lessee, or officer 
of an owner or operator, of any premises or apparatus used for retail purchase or sale of any 
merchandise.   

 Possession. Give if applicable. 

To prove (defendant) “possessed an antishoplifting or inventory control device 
countermeasure,” the State must prove beyond a reasonable doubt that [he] [she] a) knew of the 
existence of the antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure and b) intentionally 
exercised control over that antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure.  

Control can be exercised over an antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure 
whether the antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure is carried on a person, near a 
person, or in a completely separate location, that is within any premises for the retail purchase or sale 
of any merchandise. Mere proximity to an antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure 
does not establish that the person intentionally exercised control over the antishoplifting or inventory 
control device countermeasure in the absence of additional evidence. Control can be established by 
proof that (defendant) had direct personal power to control the antishoplifting or inventory control 
device countermeasure or the present ability to direct its control by another.   

Joint possession. Give if applicable. 

Possession of an antishoplifting or inventory control device countermeasure may be sole or 
joint, that is, two or more persons may possess an antishoplifting or inventory control device 
countermeasure. 

Lesser Included Offense 

 The Committee on Standard Jury Instructions in Criminal Cases identified no lesser included 
offenses.  



Comment 

This instruction was adopted in 2021. 
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